The study of axial crushing behavior is important in designing crashworthy structures especially in automotive applications. The axial crushing of thin-walled tube has better energy absorption capability. Thus, introducing milled geometrical shapes on thin-walled tube may improve the energy absorption performance. The improvement of the crush response is determined through the reduction of the Initial Peak Force (IPF) and the increase of the Specific Energy Absorption (SEA). This was done by employing origami pattern milled on the surface of thin-walled square tube which was investigated experimentally and numerically. The material used for the tube was aluminum alloy 6063-T5. The simulation results were validated by experiments which were conducted using INSTRON 3382 Universal Testing Machine and INSTRON DYNATUP 8250 Drop Hammer Machine. The numerical simulation then progressed by varying parameters such as dimensions and configurations of the origami pattern on the square tube. ABAQUS finite element (FE) software was used to conduct the numerical simulation. The result of employing the origami square pattern on square tube is expected to improve the crush response by lowering the IPF and increasing the SEA. The obtained results were then compared with the conventional square tube where the origami pattern on square tube enhanced the crush performance.
Introduction
Thin-walled structure has been widely used in automotive field as energy absorbers due to its stable collapsible nature. Therefore, thin-walled tube is more efficient and flexible and it offers better energy absorption capability (Fan et al., 2011) . The crumple area of thin-walled structure absorbs majority of the crash impact energy hence improving the safety of driver or passengers. Energy absorber is a system that can absorb impacted energy via elastic and plastic deformations. The device must be able to absorb major energy of impact in an irreversible manner in order to design a collapsible energy absorber (Alghamdi, 2000) .
The conventional square tube is the most popular design for the energy absorber devices. There were studies about the square tube with dents and grooves as the energy absorber devices where the crush performance of this system has improved compared to the conventional square tube. Now, researchers come out with new idea and the square tube with origami pattern started to be introduced so as to improve the crush performance of the energy absorber as well as to improve the safety of the system (Song et al., 2012) .
In general, thin-walled tubes are quite popular in design and commonly used as energy absorbers in various industries. The different in cross-sections of thin-walled tubes are generally used as energy absorbing structural components in large industrial products especially in automotive and transportation (Zhang et al., 2007; Song et al., 2012) . Circular and rectangular tubes have similar load-displacements curves under axial loading where the axial force first reaches the initial peak which is then followed by a drop and fluctuating mean force. The almost long fluctuating force region after the IPF endows the tubes with high energy absorption capacity. The higher SEA of the energy absorber often regarded as more efficient (Zhang et al., 2007; Song et al., 2012; Lu & Yu, 2003; Zhang et al., 2008) .
The introduction of patterns to the thin-walled tube will altered the crushing mode in order to achieve better energy absorbing performance (Song et al., 2012) . This will improve the energy absorption characteristic where the patterns were generated by appropriate arrangement of a set of identical basic elements. Patterned tube have lower initial peak force and more uniform crushing pattern than conventional tubes which makes them more suitable as energy absorbers. The energy absorption characteristics of the square tubes under axial loading are strongly dependent on the collapse modes. You & Cole (2006) discovered that by using different patterns (see Figure 1 ) it was possible to create bi-stable thin-walled booms that are strain-free in both folded and fully expanded configurations and it was observed that the patterns may also be used to design tubes with better energy absorption. The behaviour of the absorber can be controlled by introducing initial geometrical imperfections such as corrugation, groove and some other imperfections and resulted in the reduction of initial buckling force of around 30% (Zhang et al., 2007; Song et al., 2012; Abramowicz & Jones, 1985; Fan et al., 2011; Lu & Yu, 2003) . Figure 1 . Basic pyramid elements' pattern with inward and outward configuration (You & Cole, 2006) Aluminium tube works as an impact structure and absorb most of impact energy which is then transmitted into other frame parts. Therefore, the frame parts should be designed to promote folding or bending to more effectively absorb impact energy. Figures 2 and 3 show the computer-simulated test based on the work conducted by past researchers (Sunghak Lee et al., 1999) . As a result, Model B with 6 dents showed the best absorption where the folding formed precisely at the desired sites. Lee et al., 1999) www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 10, No. 2; 2016 Thin-walled components play a major key structural component of the majority of transportation vehicles. During a crash event, in order to meet stringent integrity requirements, a number of structural components must sustain the abnormal loading. At the same time, for the safety limit requirement, the other components must dissipate impact energy in a controlled manner that limits the deceleration of a vehicle. The majority of structural components of land, sea and air are designed as thin-walled structures. In the early 1960s, the new demanding area of engineering analysis has been opened in all sectors of transportation industry by the automotive safety regulations. For example, in the case of car accidents, the structure of passengers compartments are required to sustain crash loading without excessive deformations that compromise safety of passengers (Abramowicz, 2003) .
Origami technique has been employed to generate patterns on thin-walled structures. Thin-walled tubes with origami pattern are popular design for the energy absorbing devices and would minimize the initial peak (Katangoori et al., 2013; Song et al., 2012; Abramowicz & Jones, 1985; Ghani et al., 2013) . Energy absorbing devices are design to be crashworthy especially in motor vehicle and aircraft. The purpose is to absorb kinetic energy during collision. Metallic thin-walled square tubes with pre-engineered patterns in the surface have been shown better energy absorption capacity than conventional square tubes with no modification to their surfaces (Zhang et al., 2007; Katangoori et al., 2013; Song et al., 2012) .
Yamashita studied dynamic axial crushing of an aluminium tubular structure with hat-shaped configuration. A buckling initiator consisting of two solid blocks attached to the side wall at a specified height of the structure was used to initiate the first plastic buckling lobe. The solid blocks provided inertia force that caused wall bending (Yamashita et al., 2012) . Nia studied numerically and experimentally the effect of collapse initiators on energy absorption characteristics of aluminium square tubes under oblique quasi-static loading. Collapse initiators were in the form of cuttings on tube corners. The location and number of initiators, and loading angles were varied. Numerical results showed that the collapse initiators changed the tube deformation mode from global buckling to progressive buckling. The initial peak force was substantially reduced, hence increasing the crush force efficiency (Nia et al., 2012 ).
Jandaghi and Marzbanrad analytically and experimentally investigated the crush behaviour of aluminium 6061 segmented circular tubes. The segmented tubes were called Tailor-made Tubes (TMTs) where the thickness and mechanical properties of the wall were varied along the length of the tube. Results showed that the length and thickness of each tube segment had significant influence on crush force and energy absorbing performance. The TMTs had higher energy absorption per unit crush length and mass compared to the plain tube. The TMTs also exhibited significant reduction in initial peak and mean forces (Jandaghi & Marzbanrad, 2012) . Tarlochan described a computationally aided design process of a thin walled structure subjected to axial and oblique impact. Several different cross sectional shapes were studied and a multi criteria decision making (MCDM) process was utilised to optimise the structure (Tarlochan et al., 2013) . Kim experimented with combinations of aluminium and CFRP square hollow tubes to absorb axial impact load. Laminate sequence and fibre orientation had significant effect on the crush force efficiency and specific energy absorption (Kim et al., 2014) . Ma investigated the effect of carbon and aramid fibre layer and heat treatment on the energy absorption of filament wound composite tubes. It was found that the heat treatment improved the energy absorption of carbon/aramid tubes (Ma et al., 2015) .
The main issue for the axial loadings of tubular structures is the initial peak force (IPF). The reason for the occurrence of serious injury to the occupant and damage to the protected goods is due to the high IPF. Therefore, it is necessary to reduce the initial peak force to prevent and reduce the unwanted injury and damage from occurring. This paper investigates the utilisation of origami pattern milled onto the walls of square aluminium tube in order to enhance the energy absorption performances by reducing the initial peak force and increasing the specific energy absorption.
The crush force efficiency (CFE) is the expression of the impact response of the structure. This is important in measuring the uniformity of collapse force. The percentage of CFE calculated from the ratio of mean force to the peak force.
CFE = Mean force/Peak force
Specific energy absorption (SEA) is the ratio of total energy absorbed divided by the mass of the material where the mass can be calculated by the volume of structure times with the density of the material. 
SEA = Energy absorption/Mass

Method
Modelling and Simulation
The origami pattern was constructed on the surface of thin-walled tube and the model was created using ABAQUS software for the purpose of finite element analysis simulation process and also CATIA software for the purposes of modelling and fabrication process (see Figure 4 , 5 and Table 1 ). The conventional square tube as well as top and bottom plates were also modelled in ABAQUS software. In the finite element analysis simulation, the square tube with origami pattern will be analysed with different dimension and configuration of the origami pattern. In the experimental method, the compression of square tube with origami pattern was only performed for one selected pattern.
Plain square tube Square tube with origami pattern In this module, geometry of individual parts was created. The geometry of square tube with origami pattern, the conventional square tube, top plate, and bottom plate will be modelled in this section where the type of geometry was defined as well as its dimensions (see Figure 6 ). The mechanical properties of for both types of the square tubes were assigned under the properties module and are made from Aluminium AA6063-T5 (see Table 2 ). The top plate, bottom plate and the test specimen i.e. square tube with and without the origami pattern were positioned according to their respective location based on the experimental test arrangement (see Figure 7) . The bottom plate was placed according to the base flat rigid plate of the experimental test. The test specimen was then located on top of the bottom plate in the vertical direction. Finally, the top plate was positioned on top of the test specimen. Force is applied to the tube by the downward movement of the top plate. 
Experimental Procedures
The fabrication of square tube with origami pattern begins with raw material of aluminium square tube which was cut into desired lengths by using abrasive cutting tools. The top and bottom edges of square tube were finished into the respective lengths by using the milling machine. The origami pattern was created by using the computer numerical control (CNC) machine which requires drawing from CATIA computer aided design (CAD) software. The average lead time for grooves fabrication of square tube is about 5 minutes per surface; hence the total lead time for one square tube is about 23 minutes including the idle time. The faces of square tube must be totally flat. The spirit level ruler is used to check the straightness and flatness of top and bottom tube faces and it must be done on the stable table top.
The experimental tests were conducted to validate computer simulation results. Thus, two types of test need to be conducted i.e. the static compression test and the impact test. The static compression test was performed by using INSTRON 3382 Universal Testing Machines as shown in Figure 8 and the impact test is performed using INSTRON DYNATUP 8250 Drop Hammer Machine as shown in Figure 9 with the top plate mass set at 36.34 kg. The velocity for static compression experiment is defined to be 10 mm/minute with crushing distance of 70% the tube length. For impact experiment, the velocity is set at 6 m/s. 
Results and Discussion
Validation of Simulation Results
For the experimental tests, a minimum of five samples were used for each test. Figure 10 shows the experimental and simulation force-displacement curves of the conventional square tube subjected to axial static loading.
Simulation result compared favorably with the experimental result. Both curves show high IPF followed by lower fluctuating mean forces. Experimental values were slightly lower than the simulation values. This could be due to specimen imperfections in the form of tube geometry and material properties. Figure 11 shows the experimental and simulation force-displacement curves of the square tube with origami pattern subjected to axial static loading. Simulation result showed good agreement with the experimental result. Similarly, experimental values were lower than simulation values due to the same reasons as above. However, additional machining work to create the origami pattern resulted in stress concentrations that may further weaken the tube. Both simulation and experimental results have shown that the tube with origami pattern has lower IPF compared to the plain square tube. This result demonstrates the effectiveness of the origami pattern in reducing the IPF of the square tube subjected to axial loading. Figure 12 shows the experimental and simulation force-displacement curves of the conventional square tube subjected to axial impact loading. Simulation result shows similar trend as experimental result with the simulation result slightly over predicting the IPF, fluctuating mean forces and crush distance. Also simulation result indicates that the impactor has rebounded off the tube at the end of travel. This is shown as decreasing displacement value. Experimental result shows highly fluctuating forces which gradually stabilized towards the end of the travel. This is due to the stress wave propagation in the contacting bodies. Figure 13 shows the experimental and simulation force-displacement curves of the square tube with origami pattern subjected to axial impact loading. Simulation result shows similar trend as experimental result with the experimental result having slightly higher IPF. Simulation result also shows a considerable longer crushing distant as compared to experiment with a slight rebound at the end of travel. This could be due to the manufacturing inconsistency of the origami pattern which resulted in a different fold shape as compared to the simulation result. Both simulation and experimental results have shown that the tube with origami pattern has lower IPF compared to the plain square tube. Therefore, further parametric study of the tube with origami pattern was pursued using simulation technique only. 
Axial Loading Energies of Conventional and Origami Pattern Square Tube Results
The energy curves for axial static and impact loading for the simulation of the conventional square tube are as shown in Figure 14 and Figure 15 , respectively. The variations of energy included were artificial strain energy, potential energy and kinetic energy. Minimal kinetic energy for the static simulations indicated that the loading was quasi static where inertia effect was negligible. The low artificial strain energy indicated that element distortion was within acceptable limit. For the impact simulation, the kinetic energy of the impactor is dissipated by plastic deformation of the tube. This is shown as decreasing value of kinetic energy curve and increasing value of potential energy curve. Figure 18 shows the deformation modes from experimental and simulation for axial static loading of square tubes. Both conventional square tube and square tube with origami pattern were compressed to about 70% of its initial height. In the axial static loading, the deformation mode for conventional square tube started with concertina modes which begin to crush from the top in experimental test while in the simulation, the visualization showed that the crush started from the bottom of the conventional square tube. The deformation modes for square tube with origami pattern were concertina patterns with irregular arrangement both in experimental as well as simulations. Figure 19 shows the deformation modes from the experimental and simulation data for axial impact loading for both types of square tubes. In the axial impact loading, the deformation modes for both conventional square tube and the square tube with origami pattern had few differences in simulation and experimental methods. For the conventional square tube, the deformation mode consisted of only one layer fold which crushed off from the top area in the experimental test, while in the simulation test, the deformation of the square tube started from the bottom area. As for the square tube with origami pattern, the simulation showed that the deformation modes crushed around the top area of the square tube. Conversely, the deformation modes for experimental deformation were different for three square tubes with origami pattern specimen where specimen 1 and 2 showed nearly similar location of the crush while specimen 3 showed the crush in the bottom area of the tube. All of the discrepancies experienced by all 3 origami pattern square tubes obtained from the experimental tests might due to the imperfection of all 3 specimens which might had occurred during the fabrication session. The simulation of square tube with different pattern parameters proceeded to axial impact analysis and Figure 22 shows the axial impact response for plain/conventional square tube and the square tube with different origami pattern parameters. The plain/conventional square tube had the highest IPF compared to the square tube with different origami patterns. Pattern 1 shows the lowest IPF, while pattern 4 showed the highest IPF among all patterns. Similar to the static analysis, the reduction in IPF occurred because of the employment of origami pattern which reduced the stiffness on the square tube that eased the crushing process of the square tube. Thus, Figure 22 showed that the employment of origami pattern on square tube had managed to lower the IPF of square tube under axial impact loading. The changes in crush performance indices of square tube with different origami pattern parameters subjected to axial static loading are as shown in Table 3 and it could be seen that pattern 1 gave the highest reduction of IPF by 36.81% compared to other patterns. The reduction of IPF value showed that the simulation analysis had managed to achieve the purpose of the square tube with origami pattern to reduce the high initial force of the plain/conventional square tube. The patterns' parameters showed that the decreasing in percentage of CFE and SEA occurred because of the reduction of structure's stiffness formed after employing various origami pattern and therefore absorb less energy especially in the earlier crushing process. Hence, it can be concluded that this kind of origami pattern is not suitable for static axial loading of square tubes. The changes in crush performance indices of square tube with different origami pattern parameters subjected to axial impact loading have shown in Table 4 , and it could be observed that by having pattern 1, it had managed to give the highest reduction of IPF by 36.85% compared to other patterns. Thus, the simulation analysis had managed to achieve the purpose of the square tube with origami pattern by the reducing the IPF of the plain square tube. The patterns parameters also have improve the crush performance by increasing the CFE percentage of the square tube with origami pattern. It was mainly due to the ease in buckling behavior that was suitable for impact loading and made it easier for the square tube to be crashed with lower and uniform force as a result of lowering the IPF and promote the higher energy absorption on the square tube. Hence, it can be concluded that this kind of origami pattern is more suitable for impact loading. 
Failure Modes Results
Conclusions
From the impact simulation results, it can be seen that pattern 1 shows the lowest IPF, a reduction of 36.85% compared to the square tube. Furthermore, pattern 1 also gave the highest value of increase in CFE and SEA compared to the square tube with 59.51% and 6.53%, respectively. For the static loading, pattern 1 also gave the lowest IPF, a reduction of 36.81%. However, all patterns were unable to improve the CFE and SEA of the square tube which meant that they may not suitable to be employed under axial static loading conditions.
